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HIGHLIGHTS           
 ANOTHER State Championship for GMC Prep this school year!  Congratulations to the Literary Team and MAJ Mark 

Weaver for winning the GHSA Class A Public Literary State Championship Title for the second year in a row.  The 
competition was held at Wesleyan College on Saturday, March 12.  In addition to the Team Championship, our 
students brought home three individual event state titles.  

 Audrey Harris – State Champion Rhetorical Essay 

 Wyatt Spivey - State Champion Boys Solo 

 Maxwell Hopkins, Jim Rowell, Wyatt Spivey, and Nick Weldon – State Champions Boys Quartet 

 Reagan Thornton - State Runner-Up Girls Solo 

 Sarai Mapp and Dean Kelleher - State Runner-Up Duo Interpretation (Acting) 

 Nick Weldon - 3rd Place Dramatic Interpretation 

 Lyssa Blair, Annaleah Phillips, and Hannah Rice - 3rd Place Girls Trio 

 Our Raider Team continues their successful year!  On Saturday, March 12, twelve of our Raiders, coached by LTC 
David Lewis, competed in the Best Raider Competition. This was a 2 person buddy team competition and our teams 
performed well in the team run, cross country relay, obstacle course, rope bridge, and gauntlet events.  Every GMC 
Raider who participated won one or more medals for placing in the top 3 of an individual event.  The overall buddy 
team winners are as follows: 

 1st Place Male:  Will Caldwell & TJ Johnson 

 1st Place Female: Caitlin Settle & Macie Newell 

 1st Place Mixed: Emma Mercer & Patrick Lewis 

 3rd Place Female: Anna Caldwell & Hannah McTyre 

 Our annual Pi Day celebration was held on Monday, 3/14, and all students participated in the Pi Race during their math 
class.  We owe a huge thank you to the Math Dept teachers for continuing the tradition again this year - a great time 
was had by all! 

 We were honored to have Mr. Richard Brown, today’s featured speaker at the Military Honors Parade, spend some 
time with our students.   Our Juniors and Seniors were fortunate enough to be a part of his presentation this morning 
where he shared his leadership philosophy and advice.   He visited two classes to see first-hand the type of education 
offered to our students.  Mr. Brown along with his wife, Mrs. Christine Brown, and his brother, Mr. Bob Brown, 
attended a luncheon with some of our Juniors and Seniors who shared highlights of their GMC experiences. 

 

NEWS FROM OUR CLASSROOMS        
 MAJ Dixon's 6th grade Social Studies class visited the downtown branch of the Exchange Bank as part of 

financial literacy through the Junior Achievement Biz Town program.  The trip offered a chance to see what they've 
been learning in the classroom carried out in real life.   The highlight of the bank tour was a visit to the vault to see 
where the money is kept!  Our students were featured on Channel One news and you may view the story at 
https://www.channelone.com/daily-show/ 

 MAJ Burch’s 10th grade English classes spent the week exploring the "Roaring 20's"! They studied the socioeconomic 

classes, jazz, fashion and even found the classroom replaced by a model speakeasy.   The students had to knock on the 
door and give a secret password.  This was a very exciting way to start the 1920’s research project that will culminate 
in the Living Museum on April 6. 

 MAJ Boylan’s AP Bio students dissected rats and studied the physiology of the circulatory system in Casper fish and 
daphnia.  Students conducted their own inquiry of how an environmental factor affects the heart rate in daphnia.   
Biology students used karyotyping to diagnose human patients with genetic disorders. They then applied this skill to 
creating karyotypes for cows with fictitious disorders. 

 The 9th grade English classes of MAJ Davis and MAJ Burch have been studying propaganda this week as a follow-up 
to their Animal Farm unit. Students learned to recognize different forms of propaganda, and finished the week with a 

“propaganda gallery” of 10 political ads posted in the hallway like an art gallery. Students viewed each ad and wrote 
down which type of propaganda they noticed being used with an explanation. Once student was heard to remark, “I 
never realized how much propaganda is used on us!”   

 The 6th grade science classes are studying the atmosphere and weather. They were introduced to the concept of 
humidity and began learning about the water vapor in our atmosphere as it relates to temperature. Students went outside 
and used sling psychrometers to obtain a wet and dry bulb readings for the current temperatures. After doing some 
math, they used a chart to find the current relative humidity based on the thermometer readings.  
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